Welcome & introductions
- Panel members introduced themselves and the commission they represent.

Youth Advisory Panel role
- Lisa Houde, public engagement specialist, described the role of the new youth advisory panel, expectations, how the input will be used, and logistics for future meetings.

Transportation vision activity
- Panel members worked together in small groups to address the prompt, “How do you envision that people will get around our region in the year 2050?” and then presented them to the group.

What is DRCOG?
- Lisa Houde introduced participants to DRCOG’s primary work functions and Metro Vision objectives, as well as some major economic and travel trends impacting the region and other transportation-related work of DRCOG.

Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan intro
- Jacob Riger, long range transportation planning manager, introduced participants to the 2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan process and current performance measure status.
Transportation survey and results

- Panel members reviewed survey results from DRCOG’s in-person outreach and online survey this past summer and fall and took an interactive poll on transportation vision and priorities topics. Poll results are available within the presentation.

Priorities discussion

- Lisa Houde categorized the vision statements from the earlier exercise into six topics: alternative transportation, safety, outward growth, technology, mass transit, and environment. Group members were asked to prioritize these topics to address the following prompts: “What should transportation in our region look like in 2050? What do we need to prioritize to get there?”
- Through discussion, the panel determined that mass transit and environment are shared top priorities. Alternative transportation was the next highest priority, followed by safety, outward growth, and finally technology.

Wrap up/next steps

- The next meeting of the Youth Advisory Panel will be held in February or March.